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Weather Guess—
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: —
Saturday increasing cloudiness with
somewhat higher temperatures. _
•••• .••• 
•••••
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11— THE
L LISTENINGPOST
• I know quite as well as any
person that everybody is presumed
to smile and laugh gently when
the name of Herbert Hoover is
mentioned Mr. Hoover, In case you
have forgotten, Is the man who was
unfortunate enough to be the oc-
cupant of the White House when
the Great Depression arrived on
the scene. Whether his policies
caused the depression, whether
his policies might have cured It—
these remain questions to be dis-
cussed in future years. The Ameri-
can electorate did not want to try
his policies In 1932 and voted him
out of office with great enthusiasm.
Since then Mr. Hoover has been a
man who was connected with gibes
and quips, and as a rule American
people have not regarded him with
any great amount of respect. His
more recent plan to feed starving
people in Europe did not please
many people, but he must be ac-
corded the respect which is due a
fighter. He did his best and is still
arguing over the matter now and
then
400 •
• The thing writeb most of us
forget is that Mr. Hoover did ren-
der high service to the nation and
to the world in the other World
War, and but for his services many
thousands of people might have
died of starvation. Whether Mr.
Hoover had the talents for a good
President Is a matter which has
never been fully declared. He
served one term, and then his ad-
ministration cracked up with a
thunderous roar. He was the victim
of the greatest economic crash in
the history of this Republie—and
American Voters have a- habit of
voting men out sif. office when
their money Is affected. This hap-
pened to Mr. Hoover.
• • •
• Recently, however. I have
seen Mr. Hoover hi a new light. I
have read a portion of his Memories,
written in 1934, and not intended
for publication until after his
death. Personally I have an idea
that some professional writer whip-
ped the Memories into shape, for I
do not believe that Mr. Hoover has
the gift of writing as well these
articles were written. However, he
did furnish the material, and as a
matter of fact, many men in pub-
lic life avail themselves of ghost
writers and it is not considered a
sin, in any sense.
• • •
• The articles which I read,
according to the magazine editors,
were written in 1934, before the
present war started and before
many people realized that It was
coming: yet In reading them one
gets the feeling that they were
certainly written after war had
come. The prophecy Is almost un-
canny. and dates from the time
when President Wilson tried to
make a lasting peace with defeat-
ed Germany. Mr. Hoover was one
of the experts who went with Presi-
dent Wilson to Paris to write the
peace terms. and some of his
deductions at that time are se
true that he seems to have been
gifted with the power to foretell
exactly what was going to happen.
• • •
• Mr. Hoover went to Paris to
advise Preside* Wilson on certain
phases of the deity which was in
the making, and his pen portraits
of those men who Overcame the
American President are bitter and
illuminating. He had no hero wor-
ship for the leaders of the three
Allied nation. Lloyd George. Cle-
menceau and Orlando. He saw
what they were doing and realiz-
ed Wilson's inability to combat
those sinister forces. France, Eng-
land, Italy, were determined to
(Continued on Page-2)
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WATER NOTICE
•
 _Off
• Year attention is called to
• Use monthly payment date of
water bill. des November 1st.
• Please call at City Hall and
pay itailatt.
• —MAYOR and BOARD OF
• COUNCIL 2113-le
•
•
Sen. Adams Says
Appropriations
Exceed Needs
Says U. S. has Colossal Mili-
tary Establishment,
Should Study Request
Washington, — Senator Adams
ID., Colo.17 asserted today that
Congress was being asked to ap-
propriate for war supplies "far in
excess of the needs for American
defense."
He also declared to reporters that
the military, production program
Was being conducted with -in-
calculable waste."
Adams' assertion was prompted
by President Roosevelt's request,
now under consideration by a
House committee, for $7,082,419,000
additional defense funds, of which
$6,687,000,000 would go to the Army.
Piling this on top of approx-
imately $58.500,000,000 already ap-
propriated or authorized by Con-
gress for defense. Adams said, made
t apparent that no amount of
economy in non
-defense expendi-
tures could relieve the financial
F.t.ain materially.
Adams argued that this country
already has a "colossal" military
establishment which should be
large enough to protect it inter-
ests. There was no danger, he con-tended, of attack from without, so
the question resolved itself into
how much money should be made
available by Congress for the pro-
duction of export items.
The Colorado Senator is chair-
man of a Senate appropriations
subcommittee which will consider
the $1.082,419.000 measure it it It
approved by theillsess.
"I th ink rqUktititleit '0f tanks.
guns and other equipment we are
being' asked to provide are far in
excess of the needs for Aniericah
defense," Adams detfared.
is going to be a rtreirnetidotas-W-
pression of prirati, indestrjo'1n o-
der to produce ' the* lien/041ex
that are not needed." I "
He said he thought '''Congress
should scrutinize the bill with ex-
treme care, voting only such funds
as the Army and Navy were able
to show were needed at this time.
ROYAL ARCH MASONS
ELECT NEW OFFICERS
HICKAAN CROUP
ENTERTAINS
iSTATE OFFICIALS
Highway t onursholoner Donaldson
Guest Of Niche-an Men
Entertatring J Lyter Donaldson,
state highway commissioner and
Jackson Nelson, head of the high-
way patrol, Hickman business men
through the Lions Club of tnat city,
entertained with a dinner served in
the First Methodist Churea there
Wednesday at noon, the meeting
being attended by more than '00
men from Hickman, Mayfield, Ful-
ton and Clinton. The meeting was
in charge of W. A. Johnms. and
Senator Elvis if. fitahr acted as
toastmaster in his usual pleasing
manner.
The main feature of the dinner
was a 52 pound blue chaneel cat-
fish, and Senator /Rehr, In tilt
bland, disarming and casual win-
ner, stated that he personally
caught the fish. Succeeding speak-
ers cast some aspersions at this
claim, but the genial senator stuck
to his story through St all, offer-
ing in proof thi fact that fish was
still available long after the din-
ner was over.
Many of the Hickman men and
those from neighboring towns spoke
briefly, but Canmisaioner Dnaid-
son was the principal speaker. He
expressed his Pleasure at becom-
ing acquainted with this section
of the Commonwealth and promised
that he would again visit the sec-
tion at some future time. Speaking
of present world conditionr he urg-
ed the utmost in service from all
true Kentuckians in orSer that
democracy may live.
"For foes from withou• I have
no fear." he declared. "I know
41i-d risitkin le strimg . enoughto overcome any foe frtim without,
Russia may fall. England may not
be able to stand up. the South
American nations might na con-
tinue friendly, but if we are a
United people there is no nation
and no combination of hatIon.t
powerful enough to conquer us. We
must, however, be on guard against
the enemy from within; the selfish
and narrow men who would ritua-
lise our defense efforts. To over-
come these enefitles we need s
united people, with full confidence
in our Leadership, and given this
oonfidenee we can face the future
without fear."
At Its stated convention held •
Tuesday. November 18, Jerry Moss •
Chapter No. 119, Royal Arch Masons •
elected the following officers for •
the ensuing year: , •
J. G. Varden, High Priest; T. J.
Smith, King; F. M. Gossum. Scribe;
N. G. Cooke, Treasurer; George C.
Hall, secretary; H. B. Reaves, Cap-
tain of Host; H. J. Potter, Royal
Arch Captain; L. Kamm, Princi-
pal Sojourner; G. D. Robertson,
Master 3rd Vail; T. L. Bynum. Mas-
ter 2nd Vail; W. M. Whittle' mas-
ter 1st Vail; C. A. Stephens, Senti-
nel.
The new officers were installed
by D. Fred Worth, Grand High
Priest of the Grand Chapter of
Kentucky.
The local chapter made good pro-
gress during the past year and is
in a thriving condition.
• • • • • • • • •
•
FREE LECTURE •
On •
Christian Science •
• By •
• Earl MeCioed, C. S. B., •
• Of San Antonio, Texas •
+ Member ef the Beard of Lee- •
• tureship of The Mother •
g Church. The First Church ef •
• Christ, Scientist, in Boston, •
• Massaehnosttes. •
• 
In •
• First allethedbt Chereh •
• Carr Street •
# Monday Evening, Nov. 24 •
• At g **clock •
• Under auspices of Christina •
• Science Society. Fakes, Ky. •
• Adv. 117-31. •
• •
• i• • • • • • • • •
British And Red Ties Are Called
Close As Churchill Makes Talk
_ London, — Prime Minister Citing reports of waste, extrav-
Churchill told the House of Corn- aganoe, delays and lack of pian-
mons today that the co-operation nMg in production, Sir Cuthbert
between Great Britain and Soviet
Russia was as close as "geographi-
cal and other conditions allow."
He made his statement in an-
swer to a query from the Laborite,
Josiah Wedgwood, as to whether
British and Russian relations were
as close as those which existed be-
tween France and Britain when
they were allies.
House members urged the Gov-
ernment to adopt drastic labor
conscription measures during the
session in which Churchill and
Cabinet members periled a wide
variety of questions on domestic
problems.
•••••
Headlarn. Conservative, said the
Minister of Labor, Ernest Herbs.
Was "grevely mistaken when he
did not conscript labor after Dun-
kirk."
"It Is clear," Sir Cuthbert con-
tinued, "that if the Prime Minis-
ter decides to throw one of hie
band of brothers to the wolves ...
many members would not hesitate
suggesting who would be his most
suitable succapsor.
"The littalstor is touring the
country tellhie us that things aredemsrato, and threatening to
conscript wenn to work In fac-
tories when he utterly failed to
conseript men."
Reich Now Controls Large Part
Of World Supply Of Aluminum
Washington, 
—The practical alu-
minum reserves of the world, out-
side the United States. now are in
the hands of Adolf Miler.
Only lonely Jan Mayen Land.
the Arctic* Island beta een Iceland
and Greenland which is reputedly
Yugoslavia has provided large and
unexpioited reserves of the ore.
But the conquest of France
placed the Reich beyond any fears
of an aluminum shortage for the
planes which she must produce in
ever-increasing numbers.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL
MAKING EXTENSIVE
REPAIRS TO STATION
Old Station Will Be Reconditioned
And Modernized
The Illinois Central System has
started work on reconditioning and
modernizing the old station which
serves the traveling public in Ful-
ton, and railroad officials claim
that when the work Is completed
the station will be a credit to a
the foggiest spot on earth and the This is the conclusion of U. S. town much larger than Fulton. A
interior of obi& is almost unex- Bureau of Mines experts who painting job is well under way, the
mama, has tushaibwn reserves of have Just surveyed the bauxite re- standard colors of the line being
bauxite, the Melt available alu- sources of the world: Aluminum is used, these being light gray for the
!atrium ore, which remain in the one of the most abundant metals exterior, with a dark gray border.
hands of the Bzjjh. The Jan May- in the earth's cruet, but up to the
en Land reams are believed to be present bauxite has been about the
of rather poor eliEltY- only practical source from which
Aluminum is essential for air- it can be extracted.
planes. German; started the war France is the foremost world pro-
with essentially ho supplies of her ducer of bauxite and, according to
own. Hungary, kiewever has one of latest estimates. has 60,000.000 ticket office will be remodeled, along
tons which will last approximately with the waiting rooms and new
100 years at the present rate of lighting fixtures will be installed.
production. It is hoped, although this is not
 certain yet, that neon lighting may
be used for the station.
NEGRO WANTED New toilet facilities will be in-
FOR MURDER stalled throughout the building
ARRESTED IIERE land a new central heating plant
will replace the old stoves encoun-
Off itered. as present facilities must be
I used at all times while the Ims ,
provements are beng made.
The offices of the trainmaster on;
David Monfort 28 year old negro the second floor have recently been
of e y, Miss., who Is wanted in, renovated, with a new record room
connection with the murder of 
'and new toilet facilities.
Clara Mae Foster, colored, in Dun- ! A station master has recently
can. Miss., November 8, was taken I been placed in service to assist the
off a train here Wednesday night traveling public in every possibleby Chief of Police K. P. Dalton, way. There has also been some dis-
Special Agent 0. H. Pigue and po- cussion regarding the building of Train Near Walnut Crewing'icemen Gip McDade and Paul canopies over the tracks, but as yet
The sheriff of Boliver county. for this work. Lee Nu Davis, 25 years old, 105'i
Miss , arrived here yesterday to re- • Brown street. Paducah. who was
the richest
Europe. These
(*roan hands.
ts of bauxite la
ickly fell into
he conquest of
PIPELINE GAS
STATION HAS
,S6.000 FIRE
Second Fire In beer
State Liss Seder
A Year At
Station
A fire of unknov origin, which
out about 5:30 yesterday
afternoon, did considerable dam-
age to the PipeLtrie Gas Station at
the end of Lake street before the
firemen of South Fulton and Ful-
ton could get it under control. The
fire was supposedly caused by
flames from gas which was being
pumped from a truck into the
Lanka.
This was the second fire of this
nature at this station, which is
owned and operated by W. E. Dodd,
the other fire haVine Peen la
October 1940.
Ms. Dodd estknated the damage
at between five and six thousand
dollars, but workmen . are nay and crossed the Mississippi river
working on repairing the station Itnto Helena where he boarded atrain for Cairo. He changed trains
and business will be done as usual.,
at Memphis for Cairo according to!Two sheds in the rear of the sta- MUnford's story, the chief said.Lion, one containing canned oil and
Mississippi Negro Is Taken
. Train By Local Police
Nye Believes
U. S. Could End
Crisis In Pacific
Think Some Concessions In
China Could Be. Made
To Japanese
Kendall 
no definite plans have been made
The old platform at the rear of
the station has been removed, and
the entrances to the offices up-
stairs will also be taken away, with
the new staircase leading up from
the interior of the building. The
turn the prisoner to Mississippi for
trial. Chief Dalton said Munford
achaittod shooting the woman
with a 'JIM calibre obit& in • Dint-
nth barbershop and that he threw
the gun away outside Duncan
walked to the Helena, Ark.. ferry
barreLs of oil, and one, containing
tires, were completely destroyed ' PERSONNEL- CHANGE
by the fire. BIGGEST WORRY OF
A great deal of damage was done STATE INSTITUTIONSl
to the 'telegraph wire at the rear
of the building also. Workers Should Be Considered As
It was a complete loss. as Mr. Life Time Employes
Dodd carried no insurance on thel
— -
building I Hopkinsville. Ky., -- One of the
I big problems facing the adminis-
i trot:on of Kentucky state hospitals
!is the annual "turnover" of per-
! sonnel, Dr. A. M. Lyon. director of
state hospitals and mental hygiene
Has' 
el 
I of the s welfare department
J. F. Butler Libettrrk 
tate
. 
said here today as he made a sur-
Mrs. Raymond Brown is doing vey of Western State Hospital and
fine 
Dr. T. W. Jones, Bradford. has 
I conferred with Dr. W. R Summers
the sdperintendent, and the hos-
.
been dismissed pital staff.
mains 
the saee. Cora tksin, Dukedom. re- The state welfare department
, was pictured as having hopes of toe
Mrs, Sam Holt Is doing fine. I time coming when employes of the
Carl sLePagan. Dukedom, continues various hospitals and other stare
the institutions will make their con-
W. L. Gra., .'n continues the nection with the state a lifetime
same. occupation, from superintendents
S. D. Orliffes. Clinton. is better. down to the attendants and other
Little Glenda Sue Clark, Wing°, employes.
After pointing out that Central
State Hospital had nine different
superintendents from 1926 to 1941.
Dr. Lyon said that the first year
spent at an institution gave a 511-
pertntendant an opportunity to
study and find out the technical
deills of administration, and to
learn about personnel and other
facts and that' as the years paissed
I HOSPITAL NEWS I
is no so well today.
Mts. Harold Duke and son are
doing fine.
Joe Sellars underwent a tonsil-
lectomy this morning.
Fulton meow
Mrs. Bill wavon and daughter of
Hickman are doing nicely. 
Bill Holland. Water Valley, un-
derwent a tonsillectomy yesterday,
W. N. Brasfield, Hickman. Route
4, is *about the same.
prank mom is improving since at
the hospital head had an oppor-
tunity to become more valuable.
The same conditions are true
regent tonsillectomy,
Mrs. Claud Lock continues to lin- with 
regard to the hospital staff
and other employes. lie added.
prove.
GOES TO ARMY
Leaman Edwards remains about
Mrs. Harvey Pewitt will undergo JAMES WALKER
a major operation today.
the same.
Mrs. R. V. Putinan is improving.
Mrs. T. F. King is progressing
nicely.
Mrs. Ardell Burcham continues
to
oimrs Horace 
Improve.
roy:.M Reams and baby
ha,jvevbsen. amidpelsroniassd.boa be en amused.
Mrs. Thomas Allen has been dis-
inMesd.
KM III POI NM Si mow your
salwartpilitn.
James "Popeye" Walker, first
baseman (or the Fulton Tigers last
season, has received his call to the
army and left yesterday for his
home in Eddiceston, Miss., before
reporting to his draft board at
Meadeville. Miss. It is not known
where he will be sent from there.
He has been working on the I. C.
here since the close of the base-
ball season.
found early Thursday morning onMRS. RAMSEY the siding near Legg's poultryDIES THUIISD AY immuse with boah crunted. cued
NEAR CHAPEL HILL this morning at the loos Oak
/about 3:30. The body was taken to
Paducah for funeral services.
Davis. who had apparently fallen
asleep under one of the box cars
which was on a siding near the
Walnut street crossing, had both
legs so badly crushed that ampu-
tation just below the knees was
necessary After he fell asleep the
freight car Wa.I switched and his
legs were caught under It.
lie Was found by Jodie Winston,
colored. shortly after mid-night
Wednesday.
Funeral services are being held
hi4, afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at
Cllape Hill church for Mrs. Nannie
Raw.sey, who died yesterday morn-
i trig at eight o'clock at her home in
the chapel Hill community. Revs.
Smith and Perry, will have charge
of the funeral with burial in
charge of White and Ransom of ,
Union City. Mrs. Ramsey, who Was
sixty-three years of age, was a
member of the Chapel Hill Metho-
dist church. She has been ill for'
several months.
Surviving are her husband, Bud
Ramsey: one daughter. Mrs Ethel
Scott; one son, Dewitt Ramsey;
and five grand children and several
other relatives.
Washington, —Senator Nye (R.-
N. D.H, said today he was con-
vinced the United States could end
the Sino-Japanese war on a satis-
factory basis and prevent further
hostilities in the Pacific if it was
willing to "help Japan save her
face" by agreeing to relatively
minor concessions for Japan in
China.
"The trouble is," he told report-
ers. "that the administration
doesn't want to settle this thing
because it is largely responsible for
any war fever that may be felt In
this country now."
Nye, a member of the Senate for-
eign relations committee who has
opposed administration internatio-
nal moves voiced the belief that
most of the tension in the Orient
could be eliminated by countenanc-
ing the establishment of Japanese
air bases at two or three points in
China, such as shanghai, where
she has had territorial rights for
years.
PADUCAH BOY
DIES IN CLINIC
Youth Has Legs Amputated By
Mich.
Miss Jane Parker of Jackson.
Tenn., Ls the houseguest of Miss
Marilyn Harpoie on Jackson street.
Miss Grace Cavendar is spending
the weekend in Baton Rouge. La.,
the guest of Miss Mary Lee Roberts.
Among the out-of-town people
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Johnson, Miss attending the funeral of the late
Cynthia Adams and Pete Garrett aim C. J. Atwood were: Mr. and
attended the Murray-Western Mrs. George Pickering, Mr. and
.game at Bowling Green yesterday. Mrs. Gardner and Miss Belle
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Luther and Robertson of Mayfield and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs Don Hill spent yester- Dema Wallace of Paducah.
day in Memphis. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wade and
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Speight and family of GlIbertsville, Ky.. spent
son. Douglas. are spending the Thanksgiving in Fulton with his
weekend in Memphis. parents. Mr and Mrs. J. J. Wade
Miss Mabel Caldwell spent and his grandmother, Mrs. W. C.
. 
Tanner of Owensboro.
Bernard Forehand, of Armored
Force School. Fairy Via of Service
Company, Armored Force Replace-
ment Training Center, and Corp.
Arthur Conway of Headquarters
Company, all from Fort Knox, Ky.,
spent Thanksgiving with the for-
mer's parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. A.
Forehand. Fourth street.
Now Is the time M subscribe
tho Leader.
PERSONALS
Thanksgiving with her parents In
Sedalia.
Mrs. T. T Boaz and son. Edward
Willingham. are spending the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. James Al-
len Willingham in Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Jean Moon are
spendine today in Memphis.
Miss Margaret Nell Gore is
spending the weekend in Lansing,
Wallal!te
Grange Asks That Laws Be Sought
Which Will Put End To Strikes
Worcester. Mass., —The National
Grange today called upon Con-
gress to take immediate steps "to
prevent and prohibit all gtrikes
which would retard progress of de-
fense industries."
A resolution urging such action,
adopted by a unanimous vote of
the seventy-three voting delegates
from thirty-seven States attend-
ing the farm organisation's annual
convention, declared strikes in de-
fense industries to be "detrimental
to the national welfare" and to he
"undermining public morale."
Copies of the resolution were sent
President Roosevelt and ki Vice
Preeident Wallace and Speaker
Rayburn, presiding officers of the
Senate and House respectively.
Ralph W. Smith of Newton, Iowa,
chairman of a convention oonsinit-
tee which sponsored the resolution.
declared:
"It is Um* for the Nation to
realise that every hour lost In pft-
ductIon of dashes materials Weigh
ens the possibility-4n fact Ohs pro-
bability—of American Wm being
lost en the hattlefieltL"
The impending agreed Mb
and the walkout of Miami Ss" as
"captive" coal trim von WS in
delegates to ewe broad* MOM
to the eaooloslook that arditlalitt
legislation was o•0000ttr.
or
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THE MANAGENIENT, NOT THE
TUEORY, UNDER FIRE
The hearing before' Govenior
Johnson% committee investigating
the State Division of Purchases
apparently has reached the point
where the burden of proof shifts to
the defense.
Even Dan Talbott. whose Depart-
ment of Finance includes this di-
vision, is impressed. and well he
may be. The alleged verification of
excessive prices for shoes, scrub
soap. disinfectants and other che-
micals. amounting to thousands of
dollars, was produced by the com-
mittee itself. No charge of malice
or prejudice can be laid to the
source of this evidence.
Mr. Talbott claims to the credit
of his division that It cut the an-
nual cost of janitors supplies from
$90.000 under Governor Laffootes
Administration to $25.000. and
that is a great saving, a vindica-
tion of the central purchasing sys-
tern Otherwise it never would
have been known how much the
Lafoon Administration spent.No
more, let us interject, would the; FOR SALE: Two brick buildingsMr. and Mrs. J. P. Cochran have
basis for this investigation have, returned from a visit to friends in on Fourth street. Priced to sell at
been exposed had the authority ta,Princeton. once. Roy Prince. Owner. Martin,
buy supplies for the State been i Tenn.. Adv. 275-3t.
scattered among a score of agen-1 LISTENING POST
cies. The theory of the system is (Continued From Page-li
FOR RENT Two-room apart-not under fire, it is the manage- , :
' ment. Telephone 530. Adv. It.ment. The Morrow Board of Chart- i completely destroy Germany and I.e _
ties and Correction bought supplies Wilson's Fourteen Points were i
for the State institutions in a man- FOR RENT: Two m apart-
' ment. south side. 214 Carr street.ner that stood the test of two • • •
malign legislative inquiries: yet, • In these articles Mr. Hoover!Phone 512. Adv. 278-6e
its Methods didn't survive a change clearly saw the seeds planted for Igr- anted the raise today.
- 
of ,adminiatration. A good law is the present war. He Sought against Director Blanton. who has au-only an, opportunity for faithful, that plantini is' best be could;
- thority under the law. to fix "justconiietent seavice.
and teasonable" rates said he Nan
President Wilson Mundt • against
Wai expect that in all things, but lii the end, according to Mr
'not writing out an explcnation.an saving of $65.000 in janitors' Hoover, the President allowed that the reasonsfor hissu es is no excuse for buying idealism to overcome his common 
, been given at the hearings.shoal at 41 to 63 reek a pair above sense und he agreed to the things) The petition for the Increase a attt iriormal price, Say* 400-p 3utithf have since turned Europe filed by the Central and Soothe:centl above the market for scrub it() an mlerno. Motor Traffic Association. Ea.300 per cent too much for • • • mates were that it would affectconcentrate and 200 per cent • Whether one likes Mr. Hoover proximately 200 common ranee,topeinuch for insecticide. Thecorn- or not; every American citizen operating over fixed routes. and 3migne's chemist said One 
sh 
re concern,
I 
ould ad those articles. contract carriers. The latter teeovereharged the State $13,614.25 1
foe chemicals. CUB SCOUTS IN commodities over various route',
att. Talbott expresses confidence MONTHLY MEETING ADMITS ASKINGin the integrity and competence of
his Division of Purchases. Where.. • The Novembe. .- eeang of Pack EASING OFF OF
then, were its -standards of quail- 140. Cub Scouts, consisting of Dens WOLF CREEK 1111
ty." its -standard specificationealaL. 2 .and_.3...was held et the Elks
for shoes and other articles, the Re- 'Club rooms Tuesday night conduct: Believed It Job For Labor Of
organization Art of 1938 said the ed by Charles Gregory. Cub Master: Witness Says
flivision should -develop"? Mr. Tal- tee three Den Mothers. Mrs. J. 11
bott took it over in its infancy five 'Hale. Mrs. Paul Workman and Mrs.
years ago. It has been under his L. P. Carney: and the two Den
control continuously -sinee. !Chiefs. Travis WAN and Jimmie
Mr. Talbott should know. cf any- 'Lowe-
one clones. why ta...se bids wee ac- The meeting was opened with
cepted. If egregious mistakes were the Pledge of Allegiance to the
made, they reflect on the equip- Flag. by Scout Jimmie Lowe, fol-
ment of his personnel to meet sel- lowed with the singing of -Ameri-
lers on even terms. He is rather ca." One new Bobcat member. Bit-
between Scylla and Charybdis le McCollum. was admitted to the
there, unless he can discredit the Pack as a member of Den 2. This
report of the committee% experts. vies followed with an Advance-
ment Ceremony and the follov.aea- 
ing boys received badges: Jogii Lae
'Hyland, Jimmy Hall. Jimmy Han-
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
(Nov. 21, IOW I CLASH/FEED RATESWANT ADS
One Insertion 2 cents Per Word
(Minimum charge Me.)
Three lamellas, 4 eta Per Words
(Minimum 50e..)
Six Insert/4nm S eta. Per Word
Telephesee Numbers
Counted as Words.
BEST BUYS
$62.50- -3-Piece Bed Room Suite
(like new) .$39.50
$l25.00-3-piece Bed Living Room
Suite (with mattress) $31.50
3100.00-3-piece Bed Living Room
Suite 
 
$22.50
$45 00 Oak Kitchen Cabinet $19.50
$3250 Kitchen Cabinet ____$16.50
Other Cabinets $9.95 up
Odd Dressers $7.50 up
Stoves, Stoves, Stoves, all sins
and kinds, new and used. 1940
prices
We do all kinds of stove and fur-
niture repair work. We pay cash for
good used heaters.
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
Easy Terms !bane 35
FOR RENT: 7-room kellostone
house. November-L.-Jackson street.
Telephone 272. Adv. 257-tf.
,
FOR RENT-Six room house.
Everett Jolley home, good base-
'ment with furnace heat. Suitable
for two families. Call R. M. Belewe
Administrator, Adv. 263 -t f. I
/ '-
tree.% C.‘ George Ed Easley. Joe Davis. Jr..
reek. Biliy Wilson. Joe Workman,
Chris Damian°, Jr.. Alger Wade,Ai! Jack Thorpe. and Billy Gregory.
Sara Mae. little daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Wetter Evans, underwent
an operation in a Mayfield hospi-
tal yesterday and is reported do-
ing well.
J. W. Morehead continues to im-
prove in a Paducah hospital.
, Mrs. T. S. Humphries has re
turned from a trip to Jackson.
Mrs. Abe Jolley and Mrs. C. B.
'Roach spent yesterday in Paducah.
Harold Heywood, who has been
;quite ill, is better at his home on
,Green street.
l W. B. Hubbard, negro preacher
'claiming to be from Cairo. was ar-
rested by local officers today on a
charge of fraud. He was placed
'under a $30 bond it is still in the
local jail.
H. A. Sisk and Miss Lois Foster
were married yesterday by Esq. 8.
A. McDade.
A statue of Robert E. Lee will
be unveiled at Fulton High School
i tomorrow. and Dr. Wells of Mur-
ray State College will be the
ispeaker. The statue was given the
:school by the classes of 1926 and
11927.
I The Fulton High Bulldogs lost
,to Union City here yesterday by a
iscore of 34 to 7' Chapman made
!the Fulton :worse. The Bulldogs will
Iclose their season next week with
Murray.
I Rev. and Mrs. S. T. Parham have
I arrived here, where he will take
over the South Fulton circuit.
Misses Annie Watt Smith and
Mary Hill are spending the week
end in Union City with friends.
"Man-OMan, it's an
EON DELuxf
FROM THE FAMILY!"
Nara orearerF.1....4 T..
No wonder he. thrilled! It 1,,t
young Tan wouldn't he ..i111 a
handsome now. 17-Rwel Fee',
Be Luse? Smart ease
Crystals hiA curved and pia ir
Ti.',, limed disk Se"
hem today. $42.70 and ee.
Use Oar Lay-Away Plan kw Your
Christmas Prasesits.
____ • ,
Andrews Jeweln-
Compan v
Memphis. Tenn., - The Sena
defense investigating cernmitt.
heard a witness admit under qui
tioning today he had asked Male,
Glen E. Hutto. constructine qtei
termaster at the Wolf Creek Oa!
nance Plant to. have one at his a.
fivers "ease off" in an investig.,
ion of labor practices there
The witness was Douglas I. :Mc-
Kay. who identified himself as
representative from the office
fir:g. Gen. Brehon Soznervell of ti,.
War Department'..; quartrima.:
• • • • . . • a • •
• WATCE, REPAIRING
• AND ELGIN WATCDF.S,
HULOVA. HAMILTON.
' ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
• • • a • • • • •
_
ID PCT. BOOST
IN STATE TRUCK
RATES GRANTED
Increases Will Become Effective In
•
Early December
- - - -
Frankfort, Ky.. - A 10 per cent
Increase in rates. effective Decem-
ber 3, was granted treck operatore
ti;day en all hauling within Ken-
tucky.
The operet -es petitioned the
ae:e last September 13. aeciarine
that reing taxes, labor and mater-
iels cost were preventing them
;nom making a profit at present
rates.
A number of shippers vigorously
protested the move et hearings
held by State Motor Transporta-
tion Director William Stanton, who
EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
Home of Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery-
204 Main - TeL 199
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branch.
McKay, wh, e.'caged in a bitter
dispute with emimittee members
yesterday owl their charges °en-
amel somerre! office was not co•
operating in t •ii* inquiry into con-
ditions at a . big Milan. Tenn.,'
shell-loading :elect, was the first
witness callee .his morning.
Senator Br :ter .R.-Mel. asked
him if he h. ever suggested to
Hafto that II labor investigation
at the plant soft-pedalled.
No ," n med McKay.
Then Brest read what he said
was a leaner , ,e of a telephone
conversation etween McKay and
Hofto on Sc; 25 It inductee this
statement a . the Senator at-
tributed to a' Say:
"Sc good , egh to 'have Lieu'
tenant Penni -eel (First Lt. Rich-
ard L. Penni: eon of the project's
oldnance dei 'moment) ease off on
the labor che
PROBE ACTION OF
CHURCH IN DRAFT
EVASION CHARGE
Los Angeles, - U. 8. Attorney
William C. Palmer said today the
Department of Justice is investiga-
ting the action of Bishop James C.
Baker and other leading Methodist
ehurshmen of Southern California
and Ariaona In denouncing govern-
ment action in a draft evasion case.
I After Henry Welty Kuhns, 22 of I
Redlands, had pleaded guilty and
was sentenced in Federal Court
here to two years in prison for
draft evasion, the church's consci-
entious objectors' committee Issu-
ed, a statement declaring there had
been a "misearritege of justice
somewhere along the line."
i -c•nrce w 
.,
1
I
Now is ib:. tin e '..e) mum sour i
subscriptleil to the Maim Dully li
Leader.
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SERVICE
and
SALES
RA. ,108 and RCA TEST-
IS
N\ :it'd Rfg. Service
, mit St. Phone 4
lf.you woulg sai
Our hest service
Send us yeas clothes
And then chewy* J1
SU ITS• DRESSES • COAT,
35c 72_ _ _ $1.00
CASH AND CARRY
MODEL CLEANERS
Commercial Amalie
ULM: Allillii...111111.1111.11.911110.11.
HORNBEAK'S
Funeral Home
Ambulance Service
Phone No. 7-
( t iner Carr and Third Street
-And Your Inv
THIS NEW GENERAL ELECTRIC
KEEPS FOOD BETTER LONGER
• Saves You Money Through The Yc.aref
Old-fashioned refrigeration is too min, toocostly today! Get a new G-E that kt.:, ,,erishablefoods better and longer, cuts waste, sa., STIOCKY
every day.
This is is good time to invest in a qualUy re friserstor
that not only safeguards food but assures Irtmhegvalue as well.
Only a limited number of G-E's available, se weas NOW.
•
•
GENERAL ELECTIElie
FULTON HAREM
FURNITURE COM
Liberal allowance Sr your
old Refrigerator. ',gofer
Monthly Terms.
"MAKE A RECORD"
Record your own voice at
our showroom
15 cents
Complete showing of new 1942
Crosley Glamor-Tone Radio
Phonograph Records
Ward Refrigeration Service
324 Walnut St. - - - Phone No. 4
ft. #‘1.44.+4•4•.•••:-4•4•4•4‘.•:*44.•:•••:4+4M
•
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"No Ballyhoo - - No Cure-All"
Li
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00
:ilA familiar reght in by-gone days was the "Medicine Man"
'wile distributed his wares along with his fast talk and ballyhoo.
But we're Proud, today, that we have access to the sound idea
of advertising in our local newspluers.
While lie bliei'no "Cure-All" for your ills, we do realise the
importance of FLOUR in the daily diet of this Nation. And you
may thank your lucky stars that you need not file application
withir Priorities Division in order to purchase your flour. Just
ur grocer-for one of those familiar brands 
atig
MADE AND GUARANTEED BY-
BROWDER MILLING CO.
E-1
Uncertain World Conditions
Make Systematic Saving
Wise
It is not a time to rock the hoot-het all of it. know
that in the face of conditions today systematic saving
I. wise. We know, too, that nothing is as safe us real
estate.
The Building anti Loon Association is based on the
solidness of property. Our loans are made on ii and
our deposits are Insured by the Federal Government.
We offer the best method of real, systematic saving
that is now available; we also ore in position to help
any frugal person own a home.
We trill be ,glad to talk over these things with any
peeson who wishes to provide be the future at any
time.
Fulton Building
-and-
A Loan Association
(Incorporated)
ELEPHONE-37 FULTON, KY.
•-• 4•••••••
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL
SURPRISE BIRTHDAY
DINNER WEDNESDAY
Mrs. Charles Lowe of Pierce was
honored with a surprise birthday
dinner Wednesday. A bowline,'
dinner was served at noon to the
following relatives and friends:
Mr. and Mrs. John Adams, Mr.
and Mrs. Riley Smith. Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Reese, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
DeMyer, •Mr. and Mrs. Leland
Adams, Mr. and Mrs. Tillman Ad-
ams and children, Mr. and Mrs. J.
B. Manley, Mr. and Mrs. John
Smith, Mrs. T. B. Renfro. Mrs. Roy
Adams and 80113. John and James.
Mrs. Innen Norman, Mrs. Kelly
Lowe and little son. Kelly, Jr., Mrs.
Flora Jones, Mrs. Jack Lowe and
son. ire Carew! Anderson and
daughter. Mrs. George Anderson,
Mrs. Elbert Austin, Mrs. Algie Hay,
fruaton
TODAY and SATURDAY
Matinee — lie • Night — Mc
Children — lie
11/01 'HIE FEATURE
11411 anti.
MT VALLEE
Ilienere LAIN
AfIlwa Jeweler
Joao Merrill
WAIN algae
rsi ikasiaeslind
ZND. FEATURE
BAD LANDS OF DAKOTA
Mr. Claude Omddy, Mrs. Bud Stem
and ion, Billy, Mrs. Lewis Shankle
and deughter, Josephine, Mn. W.
L. Matthews, Mrs. Dewitt Mat-
thews and daughter, Jackie, Mrs.
J. W. Matthews, Mn. Mettle Rowers,
and Mrs. Burnard Adams.
Mrs. Lowe received sereval love-
ly gifts and all left late in the
afternoon wishing her many more
happy birthdays.
• 4 •
MARY IL PASCMAILL
PLEDGES SOIKHUTT
. With rush week activities cow-
ing to an end at Slepbens college
this week, during which seventeen
sororities added more than 1.541
new members to their role., Miss
Mary Browder Paschall, daughter
of Mrs. Joe Browder of Fulton,
pledged Theta Tau Omega.
• • •
merry mem
HONOR MR. FILLasi,
I Complimenting Mr. 1. L. Filler on
his birthday, employees of the Dot-
ty Shops In Fulton and Union City
!gave a dinner Wednesday evening,
!Zany in the evening the dinner
was served at a local restaurant.
l and the group then went to the
home of Mr. and Mrs. .1. A. Hemp-
:hill on Jackson street. The remain-
der of the evening was spent to
games of bingo and Thanksgiving
contests.
Those present besides Mr. and
Mrs. Filler and son. Bernie, and Mr.
and Mrs. Hemphill were Mr.sand
Mrs. Russell Johnson. Misses Mig-
non Wright and Mrs. Wren Codter
of Fulton; Mrs. Anna Sawa*/ of
Calm. Mrs. Ella Clarrigan, Mrs.
Lynn Pittman, dm. Jae Phillips,
Mr. Lloyd Browning and Miss Wil-
ma Boyd, all of Union City.
• • 4.
THURnelAT CLUB, ENJOYS
THANKSGIVING DINNER
PARTY .LAST EVENING
host and hostess to their bride
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Varden wer
club lai evening at their home o
lateen street and at this meeting
I lovely Thanksgiving dinner wa
'served. ThtiortevaiIve members of th
I club were nt.
el:17A
DULY
Zane in the evening a well plan-
ned and prepared menu, consisting,
of turkey. Was served ballet style
and the guests were seated at at-
tractively decorated tables. The
center-piece for the big table was
a beautiful arrangement of Lin
and chryetaritheintens.
An* the Miner, manes of con-
trlict went ettfored St three tales
and prizes were presented to Mrs.
Monroe Lather and Jimmie War-
ren.
This club will have he next meet-
ing to two weeks with Mt. and Mrs.
Jimmie Warren.
• • •
FULTONIANS ATTIND
GARB AT PADUCAH
Among the Fellontana attending
the MayDeld-Padueals game yes-
terday afternoon at Keller Field in
Psducati were: Mr. and Mrs. Wrenn
LT011. ILENTUCL1I
of the Woman's
Department 
Twat peasethe onst)eil mbyaeerethinh..; 
PERSONALS
March—
when this department ill be host.
A es:audio* named to make ar-
rangement* and plan. a program
tor this meeting is.,emmaoaea of
Mrs. Mansfield Mara* and Mrs.
Moselle Terry Smith. Tlie depart-
ment then voted to buy a chest
for the new silverware. Mrs. War-
ren announced one new member,
Mrtis.rsJamwesarreMnulaileanonixan.
itounc.. the Paducah and have taken an apart.
program for the afternoon and pre_ ment with Mrs. C. A. Wright on
Park avenue. Mr. Underwood is ansented Mrs. Mansfield Martin in a
INery, taken groin the Good House_ employe of the I. C. railroad.
keeping maiming entitled -In Full Mr. ancl Mrs. Leslie Nugent are
eestentelararelkflit„,".e.—.- -.4-1111."""Ptje e.•
_a sa
Am- a •
Mrs. B. B. Alexander and daugh
ter, Rubye Boyd, are spending to
day in Memphis.
Miss Augusta Ray Is spending
the Thanksgiving holidays with
her parents, near Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. 0 K. Underwood
have moved back to Fulton Irons
Glory Reflected*" "'Mel by James Moving today to 303 Park Avenue,
Street. Mrs. Martin cleverly relat- the house formerly occupied by Mr.
ed the story in a most interesting and Mrs Tom Hale and faintly.
manner.
At the conclusion of her presen- Mrs. William Woodburn is re-
Genital, Mr. and Mrs. John Bowers. tation. the hostesses invited all ported in of flu at her home on
Man kleeene• Wade, ram* paid' atter/inn( to a restaurat•t where Eddings street.
lest Mr. and Wm, Joe Browder, Mr.
and Mrs Gus Bard, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt
Mr. sad Mrs. J. 0. Lewis.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward McClellan, Mr.
and M111. E. N. DeMyer, Harry Bits-
hart, Wilburn Holloway. Maxwell
McDade. Mrs. John T. Price, Winne
Frances Price, Don Sensing, Wan
lam McCollum. Jack Moore, Hugh
Mac McClellan, Martha Moore, Lo-
yal Hartman, Gilson Latta, Roy
Latta.
4. • 4.
UtILIIII A14140UNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Watson of
Hickman announce the birth of a
daughter born last night at the
Fulton hospital.
delicious pie and coffee was served.
• • •
awe LAST MONT
MTH MISS
'Three visritoArt lia.m. George Moore
of Detroit, Mrs. Paul Workman and
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Simon and
daughter. Mary Louise, are spend-
ing the week-end in Memphis, the
guests of Mr. and Mn. Dorn Val-
entine and family.
Mrs. Felix &Tut were visitors Mrs. J. E. Hannephin returned
among the three tables of guests to her home on Norman street last
last night when Miss Llle B. Allen night from Jackson. Tenn., where
was hostess to her bridge club at ishe went Tuesday because of the
her home on Forestdale. Nine mem- lillness and death of her brother,
bets 'of the club- attended
After the games prises were pre- R. A.
seined to Mrs. Jess Keynes, high
.
night following a heart attack. Mr.
Allen who died Tuesday
scorer for club members; Mrs. Hannephin attended funeral sore-
Workman, visitors' high, and Mrs. ices yesterday and accompanied
sArdelfe Sams, bridge-Mum winner, hi wife home last night.
Miss Allen then served a salad Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Luther
spent yesterday in Memphis.course with iced tea. Next Wsd-
4 • • nesday night this deb will meet Mr. and Mrs. Garland Merryman
with Miss Sarah movie and will of Mayfield spent Thankstiving inWWI*  Fulton with the former's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Merryman.
Mrs. Edwin Dirk of Princeton
spent Thanksgiving hi Fulton with
her parents. Mr. and 7.trs. J. R.
Cullum. Arch street.
Guests for the Thanksgiving
holidays in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. A. McGee. Second street. are
ati of their children—Mr. and Mrs.
of his brother, Tboasa.s Leslie Thomas McCiee and little daughter,
Phipps, to Miss Frances Belle Pot- Doris Ann. of Detroit. and Misses
ter. which was beautifully solemn- Juanita and Maxine McGee of
iiitstrtso AY enjoy a Thanksgiving dinner,
The Drama Department of the .
Woman's Club held its regular "rim) WEDDING
meeting Wednesday afternoon at OF BROTHER
the club home when hostesses Mr. and Mrs. Linn B. Phipps
were Mesdames Harry Brady. Ron- spent Thanksgiving in Paducah
aid Jones. Linn Phipps and Jess with the formeen parents. Tester-
Haynes. Present were twenty-three day morning at 8:30 o'clock. Linn
members and two viaitors. Mrs. served as best man in the wedding
Jake Huddleston and Mrs. K. Z.
Dawson.
The 'meeting was presided over
the chairman, Mrs. James War-
n, who was assisting in the bust-
jinn routine be the seeretarY. Mrs-
Hobertr 
th
raham. Mrs. Gramm call-
the toll and read e minutes
of the last meeting. The general Mr. and Mrs. John L. IsMrris and tNolan and Miss Annette Paschalldiscussion wee held regarding the children, Rose Mary. Nina Bell I were Thanksgiving guests of Mr.
and John Willis of Pilot Oak have and Mrs. P. R. Sinford. Fourth
lost returned from a three months' street. yesterday. The Bucking-
western trtp, staying in Los Ange- hams are returning to their home
,lea, Calif.. two months. Going out today.
Ithey traveled the northern route. Quests for Thanksgiving dinner 
..topping at such places of interest in the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. I
as Lincoln, Neb.. Denver, Colo., H. Knighton, Second street, were
Zion National Park. Bryce Canyon, their daughter, s Mrs. Charles'
Boulder Dam, Salt Lake City, Utah. Haze/wood. Jr, and Mr. Hazelwood'
where they made a tour of the of Union City; Mrs. Knighton's
"Morman Temple" and surround- brother, Pvt. John Ray Allison, ,
grounds. While in California Pvt. Jim Larson of Minneapolis,
they visaed innumerable interest- Minn.. Corp, Jim McCartney of
Mg places such as visits to numer- Milwaukee. WLs., all from Jefferson
ens broadcasts at N. B. C. and C. B. Barracks near St. Louis. and Frank
B. radio 3tudios in Hollywood, Forest Clark.
n, Memorial Cemetery, where Mrs. Ruby Harper and son. Jack.
y saw and heard the lecture on returned today to Fulton from Chi-
the most beautiful and unique cago where they were called on
painted window In the world, the account of the death of Mrs Rich-
window of 'The Last Supper." ard H. Shreve. Sr. Mrs. H. E. Swift
Many visits to the different beaches remained there for an extended
-ellansfinelimeissenase.imersime- twee Willeowill
We offer you prompt ahd accurate ser-
vice; good paper tuul the best
work that we can do.
'hid They Should Be
WON DAILY LEA
died at the First Baptist church
of Paducah.
• • •
IRETVRN FROM
WESTERN TRIP
Jackson. Miss.. Juanita returned to
Jackson last night.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Bucking-
ham and children, Betty and Bob-
by, of Evansville, Id., Mrs,. Addle
were enjoyed and one day they en- visit with her daughter, Mrs. Rich-
/Wed deep sea fishing, catching and Shreve. Jr. Friends of Mr. and
Ihirty-two large fishes weighing Mrs. Shreve in Fulton will be sot-
horn 18 to 38 pounds They visited ry to learn of the death of his
one of the old Spanidi Missions in mother.-
Southern California. which was
very Interesting. and went to An-
CHM Temple where they heard
Mole McPherson preach.
On the return trip, they went the
southern route. The most interest-
ing places visited on the return
trip was Carlsbad Caverns, El Paso,
Texas and Jaurex, Mexico.
Although the trip wa, interesting
and enjoyed to the fullest extent.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris and family
say that it was more pleasing when
they finally crossed the Kentucky
border line and returned to their
own friends In Fulton.
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Good Phnnbing—Reasonable Prices
We are Away§ glad to figure with Tow OR
jobs of any kind, and our prices are always reasonable.
re also furnish yore with the belt in Medd Oa &No
P. T. JONES & SON
Telephone 702 — — East State the
If a •mitiute hand on tiçI' is
missing you cannot Mb of
the exact time - it nisi PrITCY is
improperly ivrittese, or perhaps
not written at am, yirotk tete iPltat
sure your property it relittllytrim-
tected.
tee seitind proii•ethsat yaw
that is cantpreheasivis—attik
istiaa 'firsts.
ATKII
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SPORT TALK
Around two of the crack regu-
lars of last year's championship
basketball squad, Coach Haynes is
now building another Red Devi
machine which is likely to go
far on the courta of West Ten-
nessee. In Paul Harwood, one of
the high scoring players of last
year's team, and Jokus McConnell,
Coach Haynes has two of the
strongest units to build on he has
ever had. Harwood VMS never stop-
ped by any team last year and
could always be depended upon to
find the hoop with his sensational
sots. Good on weaving in and
out, Harwood was somewhat on
the order of the sensational Lar-
ry Bin ford of Clinton last year
and it was one of last year's miss-
ed opportunities that those two
teams did not meet. Efforts were
made to match them, but no suit-
able time was found and the op-
portunity was lost. It would have
been worth a lot to Ate Binford
••••••••
- - 
CALL 135 - -
Fred Roberson
—for--
Groceries & Meats
-We Deliver-
101 State Line St.
and Harwood dueling each other
Running right along with Harwood
last year was John McConnell, and
the latter was always a strong
threat if some team managed to
keep Harwood covered for any
length of time. McConnell is also
I a strong man on the defense, as
well as a constant scoring threat.
In these two aces Coach Haynes
has two of the best all-round
players to be found in West Ten-
nessee and they spell plenty of
trouble to those teams which op-
pose the Red Devils this year.
—o—
There are also many boys who
were on the reserve aqua last
year. and some others w have
come into South Fulton, from
other schools this fall. !Coach
Haynes had some good reserve
material last year and some of
i these boys are going to show plen-
,ty of ability this year. Fourteen
'boys are working out daily now at
the South Fulton gym, and from
these fourteen will come some fine
players. Included in the list will
be found Williams Vowell, show-
ing lots of promise, Guy Brooks.
'George Finch, W. D. Tegethoff,
Elwyn Taylor, Robert Wall. Billy
Westmoreland. Austin Cknnor,
Robert Holman. Billy Valentine,
Jimmy Clements. James Browder.
'Charles Bowen and Joe Stephens.
All of these boys are working
hard, every one trying for a place
on the starting team, and there
is a spirit among the boys which
is quite pleasing to the coach.
These boys are determined to main-
tain the record which was set up
last year by the Red Devils, and
by the time the second of Decem-
EVIVIMMICKWMTLIVVEtTEICKIE- AVITICKKIKICK
101tIMMIN
'POPPING WITH GIFT SURPRISES!
From side to side, from front to
back Our Store looks lust like
joy-town. for Santa's emptied all
his pack in our just-opened
TOYTOWN!
Win(l-lip Trains
$1.19 each
Each model has four units and
ten sections of shining track.
The handsome engines have a
bell and shoot real sparks, Made
of heavy guage steel.
COME IC':
.4\t) Visrnt
• 1 -
ARMY TANK Fleet Of Trucks
59e 29e each
he 13-in
ank turns
completely
v e r and
then goes
merilly on
Its way!
TRACTOR  511e
Choice of nine different
kinds! They're all streamlined
cab style and average 12-in.
In length. Solidly made of
good heavy steel. A hit with
all the kids.
DOLLS... DOLLS and more DOLLS!
BEAUTIFUL BABY
S 1600
She's soft and huggable with moving eyes
and long lashes and she cries! She wears a
dress, bonnet, slip, rubber panties, socks
and shoes. 16 inches tall.
Many Other Adorable Dolls!
Here's A Doll
who drinks and wets!
This cuddly 13-inch rubber
baby drinks from her bottle
and then has "accidents!"
BIG TEA SETS
Ea.
modern
astie
service for
2 or 3: gy-
p y glass
service for
2, 11 metal service for 4
Washable Guys
59e
Covered
with
washable
pliofllm.
8 to 12-in,
In size.
CANDY
10C
15 & 25c lb.
BALDRIDGE'S
5,10 and 25c STORE
IMILTIrjett LITAITI5p-1OIL
. ber rolls around, on which date
Dyer. Tenn.. opens the season here,
Coach Haynes will have a hard
driving team which will be hard
to handle.
—o—
On the floor of Science Hall
Coach Oiles has had more boys
than he really needed as basket-
ball practice started. This will
gradually take care of itself, how-
ever. as it is always true that many
boys come out who do not stick.
In a few days the squad will be
reduced, but the coach is anxious
to get a look at all material dur-
ing the first week. Two dozen boys
greeted the coach during the first
few flays, including three regulars
from last year's squad, and a
number of reserves from the B
squad of last year. Oge new boy,
Kenneth Gardner. from Beeler-
ton, was among the group.
—o—
The three regulars from last
years are Hugh Mac McClellan,
Layne Spence, Jack Moore. and
from the B squad came Shelby
Davis. Billie Reed, Robert Hart,
David Holloway, Fred Hassell. John
Hancock and_gaikaV__i• er. Others
working out_0ILIUL. LL..ioalfelms,
who is being seriously counted on
for duty. Kenneth Garner, Don
Sensing, Dick Meacham. Leon Bar-
ron, Bill Daxty, Glenn Crawford,
Billie Dunning, Henry Locke, Paul
Rhodes, Bobby Parham, Loyal
Hartman. Jack Adams, Buddy
Steel and Carl Puckett.
—o—
The three regulars should be
much better than last year, for
they know the Giles system at
the beginning thLs year and all
have added weight and stamina
during the gruelling football sea-
son just closed. Nelms is being
counted on to render some good
assistance, but this. naturally de-
pends on the showing he makes in
practice. Billie Reed Is suffering
from a bad knee, but this is im-
proving and he should be able to
go before long. Some members of
the B squad are showing good
form in practice, and it seems cer-
tain that Coach Oiles will have
far better replacements than he
had last year.
PRESIDENT MAY EAT
HIS TURKEY NOV. 27
INSTEAD OF 20th.
Washington, —The press of of-
ficial business and a head t•talc1
may cause President Roosevelt, who
proclaimed November 20 at
Thanksgiving Day, to celebrate 011
the traditional last Thursday in
November.
For the skond time the White
House announced postponement of
the projected trip to the George
Warm Springs Foundation for vii -
• Permanent Wares
• Finger Wares
• Shampoos
HILL'S
Beauty Shop
Highlands
PHONE-721
LO1VE'S
CAFE
Fulton's
Popular
Restaurant
Swift, Efficient Serviee
The Rest in Foods
Renown Room in
OPEN DAY and
NIGHT
Urns of infantile paralysis.
Just in case the President is
able to make it, the foundation
said the turkey dinner would be
served on November 27 For the
last Several years, the President
has been chief turkey-carver on
Thanksgiving at the foundation.
In any case, Georgia will cele-
brate Thanksgiving on November
27. It was one of sixteen States
deciding to observe the traditional
date.
ROOSEVELT ASKS
FOR SIX BILLION
TO AID WAR DEPT.
Largest Item Asked Goes For Army
Use
Washington -. President Roose-
velt today anted Congress for a
supplemental appropriation of de,-
007.309,046 for the War department.
The President also requested a
new S380.050.000 appropriation for
the Navy including $120,000,000 for
'defense installations" an merch-
ant *hips
This would be for arming mer-
chant vessels in accordance with
the astmod Neutrality Act. The
reVISOn measure was signed today
by Vim President Henry A. Wallace.
the last formality before it goes to
the White House for Mr. Roosevelt's
Signature
Lgrgest item in the new Army
fund was $3,719,883,246 for ord-
nance and $779,064,000 for the Air
Corps.
Other items included in the War
Department request; to expedite
production. 8388,000.000; Army pay,
1014,000,000; subsistence, $104,000,-
000; transport, $307,000,000; con-
struction of military posta, $437,-
80,000; Signal Corp., $2541,709,000;
and expenditures necessary for
"mobilization, operating, and main-
tenance of the Army of the Philip-
pines," $269,000,000.
NAZI BLACK (AT
BRINGS BAD ' LUCK
TO THREE WARSHIPS
Gibraltar. — Oscar. the Nazi-
reared black cat who has been the
pet of three warships, is safe and
sound here but all three ships are
at the bottom of the sea.
In fact, Oscar has been a Jonah
to two navies.
He went to sea on the German
battleship Bismarck and was pick-
ed up by the British destroyer Cos-
sack when the Bismarck was sunk.
He transferred from the Cossack
to the aircraft carrier Ark Royal
and the Admiralty announced re-
cently that the destroyer, too, had
been lost.
Now the Ark Royal is gone
and Oscar, picked up from a
drifting plank, has survived his
third ship and his second ship-
wreck.
HOOVER HOPES TO MARE
STRONGEST SPEECH OF
HIS LIFE IN CHICAGO
Los Angeles, Fonner President
Herbert Hoover wrote Attorney
Joseph Scott yesterday he hopes to
make "the strongest speech of my
life" in a radio address at Chicago
Wednesday night.
"I hope to deliver the atronge::1
:speech of my life on "Shall We
Send American Armies to Europe?
Scott quoted him.
limy Hands Can
Be Beautiful
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Wok or Weather
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. Foe tho first time, the small home can now
enjoy regulated. economical heat — and the price of
salaam is surprisingly low. You'll admire ib modern
brown porcelain c.mmel finish. You'l
l appreciate its
efficient performance, using any kind at stoker 
coal
and the convenient, ge
nerour comkrt it gives you.
&IP if —Boy lt—lajoy It -
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY(Inantroroted)
Fulton,. Kentucky
CHOICE OF THE
HOUSE
ALL SPORT OXFORDS
- Values to $3.95
2.99
For Friday and Saturday only
DOTTY =OP
F1'I.TON, KENTUCKY
and Kentucky's loss is Holly.
wood's gain. Ladies and gentle-
men, ae ghe you . . .
MARIE MtDONALD
(Courier-Xi:Junta!,
LOOK, FEEL, FIT
LIKE NEW
oho, israitosso Cleordag
Mil over/roost* resoqutor
their opriohatasu air
Sanitone's unique action removes
dirt, film and grit.
It also relubricatee the wool
Chris, restarias the rich Seel and
the soft draping quality your oast
had when taw.
We'll take cars of minor ressairm
and assure you of prompt delivery.
Give year out • break!
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